Diffusion coefficients in swelling polypyrrole: ESCR and Cottrell models.
Reliable diffusion coefficients, D, for the diffusion of perchlorate anions into polypyrrole films during polymeric oxidation were obtained from chronoamperometric results. Two different models were used to calculate D: the Cottrell equation and the electrochemically stimulated conformational relaxation (ESCR) model. As expected, the initial Cottrell hypothesis was far from swelling/shrinking polymeric electrodes and the obtained D range was from 10(-10) to 10(-6) cm(2) s(-1). The ESCR model, based on the internal diffusion that takes place from regions where the steady state of oxidation has already been reached to regions where the oxidation is only just beginning, provided values of D ranging from 0.4 x 10(-9) to 2.2 x 10(-9) cm(2) s(-1), which is close to the values expected for a gel. When a constant amplitude is kept for the potential step, D increases with increasing initial anodic potentials, i.e., from increasingly swollen films. When it is stepped to the same oxidation potential, D decreases when starting from more cathodic potentials, i.e., from a more compact structure. These changes in D can be attributed to (i) swelling processes during oxidation, giving a gel-like structure; (ii) compacting processes at increasing cathodic potentials; (iii) the increasing thickness of the film during oxidation; and (iv) a decrease in film viscosity during the swelling process.